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The quality of optical biosensor data must be improved in order to characterize the mechanism and rate
constants associated with molecular interactions. Many of the artifacts associated with binding data can be
minimized or eliminated by designing the experiment properly, collecting data under optimum conditions
and processing the data with reference surfaces. It is possible to globally fit high-quality biosensor data with
simple bimolecular reaction models, which validates the technology as a biophysical tool for interaction
analysis. Copyright# 1999 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

While commercial biosensors (BIACORE and IAsys) are
simple to operate, accurately interpreting binding reactions
is not always straightforward. Since the majority of
published biosensor data do not fit a simple bimolecular
interaction model (A� B = AB), many investigators are
concerned about the validity of biosensor analysis. How-
ever, the inability to fit data to a simple model is often a
result of how the experiments are run and not a flaw in the
technology. Many investigators collect data under condi-
tions that are not suitable for measuring binding kinetics.
There are a number of experimental artifacts that can
complicate biosensor analysis, including surface-imposed
heterogeneity, mass transport, aggregation, avidity, crowd-
ing, matrix effects and nonspecific binding (Myszka, 1997;
Morton and Myszka, 1998). Improving the design of
biosensor experiments, as well as improving the way
binding data are collected and processed, can eliminate
most of these artifacts (Myszka, 2000). By improving the
quality of the sensor data, we have described a number of
systems with simple interaction models (Myszkaet al.,
1996; Roden and Myszka, 1996; Myszkaet al., 1997; Stuart
et al., 1998). For example, Fig. 1 shows a data set for an IL-
2–receptor interaction globally fit with a simple interaction
model (Myszka, 2000). Note that the association and
dissociation phases responses for each IL-2 concentration
are described very well by this simple model. This article
highlights the key steps required to improve the quality of
data when the goal is to interpret the binding kinetics
recorded on biosensors.

Step 1. Improving the experimental
design: Generating high quality biosensor
data takes work

Start with good reagents

The quality of biosensor data is directly proportional to the
quality of the reagents. For a detailed biophysical study,
both analyte and ligand should be chemically and
conformationally pure. In order for data to fit a simple
bimolecular reaction model, the analyte and ligand most be
monomeric in solution and form a 1:1 complex when mixed.
Investigators often assume but rarely demonstrate that their

Figure 1. Global analysis of biosensor data. Black lines are an
average of four repeat injections of IL-2 over an IL-2 a-receptor
surface (see Myszka, 2000). The IL-2 concentrations were 233, 78,
26, 8.6, 2.9 and 0 nM. The running buffer contained 10 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 7.4, 150 mM sodium chloride, 0.005% p20, and
0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin. Binding data were collected at
a ¯ow rate of 100 �l/min. Grey lines represent a best ®t of the
binding data to a simple bimolecular reaction model (A� B = AB).
The association and dissociation phase data for each concentra-
tion of IL-2 were ®t simultaneously using CLAMP (Myszka and
Morton, 1998; Morton and Myszka, 1998).
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reagents are well behaved. Analytical ultracentrifugation
can be used to determine the assembly state of macro-
molecules in solutionandis anexcellentcorroborativetool
for biosensoranalysis (Hensley, 1996). In general the
biosensorshouldbeviewedasabiophysicalinstrumentand,
as with any high-resolution technique, the better the
reagentsthe betterthe results.

Instr ument cleaning

Generatinghigh-quality datademandsthat the instrument
be in good condition. Once a week we run a seriesof
washing stepsto keep the BIACORE fluidic systemand
syringe pumps clean and in good working order. This
includesprimingthesystemfour timesin arow with eachof
thefollowing reagents: 0.5%SDS,6 M urea,1% acetic acid
and0.2M NaHCO3. If theinstrumentis notgoingto beused
for aperiodof 12h or more,weprimethesystemwith water
and run a method that injects an aliquot of water every
30min. This helpsreduce salt build-up in the flow system.
Whenever the runningbuffer is changed, it is important to
prime the system at leastthreetimesbeforebeginning any
experiment.

Check baseline

To ensurethattheinstrument is operating properly, asample
of thesamerunningbuffer should beinjectedat thestart of
the experiment. Ideally one would expect to see a
completely flat response,but often there will be a positive
bulk refractive index change. Usually this is minor (5–10
RU) andconsistentbetween thefour flow cells availableon
BIACORE 2000and3000instruments. If the responseson
thedifferentflows arenot thesame,it maybeanindication
that the IFC (integratedfluidic cartridge) needsreplacing.

Finally, it is importantto ensurethatthebaselineresponse
does not drift. Baseline drift is usually caused by
temperature fluctuations, which will decrease as the
instrumentequilibratesat the beginning of an experiment.
Drif t in excess of an RU per minute, or drift that is not
consistentbetween flow cells,maybeanindicationthat the
IFC or sensorchip needsreplacing.

Check for nonspecific binding

Biological macromolecules often show a proclivity to
interact with surfaces.It is necessaryto checkbothreagents
for nonspecific bindingon thebiosensorbefore runningany
experiments.Thebestwayto dothis is to simply injecteach
sample over a nonderivatized surface at the highest
concentration to be usedin the analysis. A low level of
background binding may be compensated for using a
reference surface,which will be discussed below. If the
nonspecific binding is high, then the experimental condi-
tions may be altered.For example, basicproteins tend to
bindto thehighly chargedcarboxymethyldextranmatrix.In
thesecases,we havefoundthat thePioneer chip B1, which
hasalowerchargedensity, dramatically reducesnonspecific
binding. If the nonspecific binding cannotbe eliminated, it

is best to couple the sticky protein onto the surface. Be
cautious though, asthe nonspecificbinding may affect the
activity of the immobilized ligand.

Avoid avidity effects

If the goal is to describe binding data with a simple
interactionmodel, thentheassay must bedesignedproperly.
For example, bivalent molecules suchasantibodiesshould
always be immobilized onto the surfaceto avoid avidity
effects.If an antibodyis in solution,it hasthe potentialto
cross-link with two antigens on thesurface, asillustratedin
Fig. 2. This will result in anapparenthigheraffinity andthe
kinetics cannot be described with a simple interaction
model. In somecasestheability to cross-link moleculeson
the dextransurfacecanbe an advantage.We havestudied
the interaction of IL-2 ligand with different receptor
subunits immobilized on the samesurface(Myszkaet al.,
1996). The flexibility of the dextran matrix andhigh local
concentrationsof immobilizedreceptorsmadeit possible to
form complexes that mimic the cell surfacebetter than
solution phaseassays.

Useoriented immobilization

While biosensorsdo not require reactantsto belabeled,one
of the molecules must be immobilized onto a surface. As
shown in Fig. 3, direct couplingandcapturingarethe two
general ways of immobilizing the ligand. Direct coupling
[Fig. 3(a)] hasthe advantageof creatinga stablesurface.

Figure 2. Assay orientation. (a) The binding of a bivalent analyte
(A) to monovalent ligand (B) immobilized on the biosensor chip.
(b) The binding of monovalent analyte to the bivalent ligand
immobilized on the surface. The analyte in (a) has the potential to
cross-link on the surface and generate avidity effects, which is
avoided with the orientation shown in (b).
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Coupling throughunique surface-exposedresiduessuchas
an engineeredcysteineis optimal (Myszka et al., 1996).
Randomcouplingprocedures, suchaschemistry involving
primary amines, often introduces surface heterogeneity,
which will complicatetheanalysis.Capturing methods[see
Fig. 3(b)], such as antibodies or fusion tags, create
homogeneous surfaces, but if the capturing step is not
stableit may introduce a backgroundsurfacedecaywhich
alsocomplicatesthe analysis (Joss et al., 1998).Selecting
the optimum immobilization methodis entirely dependent
on the system and often involves a compromise between
introducing surfaceheterogeneityor surfaceinstability. In
the end, the hard work that goesinto finding an optimum
immobilization procedure will pay off by generating
binding responsesthat areeasyto analyze.

Step2. Improve data collection: consider
all variables in collecting biosensordata

Referencesurfaces

A referencesurfacecandramatically improve thequality of
the binding data by correcting for artifacts such as bulk
refractive index changes, matrix effects,nonspecificbind-
ing, injection noiseandbaselinedrift (Morton andMyszka,
1998;Myszka,2000).It is bestto treatthereferencesurface

with the same immobilization conditions used for the
reaction surfaceto ensuretheenvironmentbetweentheflow
cells is similar. When measuring the interactions of small
molecular weight analytes, it is particularly important to
immobilize a noninteracting protein at the samedensity.
This helps to normalize the refractive index changes
between sensorsurfaces. The benefitsof usinga reference
surface will be illustrated in the Data Analysis section
below. BIACORE 2000and3000 instrumentscanmeasure
reactions for the sameanalyteover four different surfaces
simultaneously. This makessetting up and collecting data
from reference surfacesconvenient. It is still beneficial to
use referencesurfaces in cases where instruments do not
allow simultaneousanalysis, however, it is more demand-
ing.

Surface capacity

When performing kinetic experiments the capacityof the
sensor surface should be kept low to minimize mass
transport,steric hindrance,crowding andaggregation. With
BIACORE 2000and3000it is relatively simpleto measure
binding responseswith a maximum responseless than 50
RU. In fact, reproducibledatacan be collected below 10
RU, asshownin Fig. 4. In this example,eachIL-2 injection
wasrepeatedfour timesandthe responsesareall overlaid.
While thesedatacontain a high level of random noise, the
binding responsesthemselves are reproducible. We have
demonstratedthat,whenusingglobal analysis, the random
noise has little effect on the accuracyof the parameter
estimates (Myszka et al., 1998). By going to very low
capacity surfaces manyartifactscanbeavoidedthatwould
otherwisecomplicatethe analysis.

Flow rate and sampleplug

High flow ratesareimportantfor minimizingmasstransport
effects(Myszka,1997;Myszkaetal., 1998).Figure5 shows
an example of varying the flow rate to test whether a
reaction is limit ed by masstransport(Morton andMyszka,

Figure 3. Immobilization methods. (a) The direct coupling of the
ligand (B) onto the biosensor chip. Commonly used coupling
chemistries utilize amines, aldehydes or free thiols on the surface
of the ligand (O'Shannessy et al., 1992). Direct coupling produces
a stable surface, but it may introduce surface heterogeneity. (b)
An example of a capturing system. Here the ligand (B) is ®rst
captured onto the surface using another immobilized molecule
(C). Common capturing methods include 6� His, FLAG or GST
fusion systems, as well as antibodies, protein A or G and biotin/
streptavidin. Capturing produces a homogeneous surface, but it
may not be stable.

Figure 4. Checking the reproducibility of binding responses. The
same concentrations of IL-2 (233, 78, 26, 8.6, 2.9 and 0 nM) were
injected over an aRIL-2 surface four times each. The ®gure shows
an overlay of the corrected binding responses.
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1998). Indeedin this casethe binding rate increasedwith
increasing flow rate. For this system,kinetic data were
collected at the highest flow rate possible to minimize
transport effects. High flow rates also help to deliver a
consistentsampleplug,becauseof fasterswitchingbetween
runningbuffer andsample.

It is also important to limit the volume of the injected
sampleto avoid dispersion of the sampleplug. If during
long injectionsthebindingresponsesreachequilibriumand
begin to decreasebefore the endof the association phase,
the injection volume needsto be lowered. Nonuniform
sampleplugs may be an indication that the systemneeds
cleaning or that the IFC needsreplacing. One methodof
testing whether the sample plug is uniform is to inject
runningbuffer with some addedsalt.

Washing steps

In BIACORE instrumentsthesame microfludicsystemand
needleareusedto deliver samples andregeneration buffer
to the sensor surface. The analysiscan be complicatedby
small amountsof regenerationbuffer carriedover between
reaction cycles.To eliminate this concern,it is bestto run a
seriesof blank injectionsandwashing stepsfor eachcycle,
as shown in Fig. 6. A blank injection before the sample
ensurestheinjectionneedle,tubingandflow-pathareclean.
Each regeneration step is followed by an IFC wash
procedure as well as another blank injection. If the
regenerationreagent givesa largerefractive index change,
a small changewill be noticedin the following injection,
evenafter thewashing step.Without thesecareful washing
procedures,someof the regenerationbuffer will contam-
inatethe sampleplug andaffect the next binding reaction.

Replicate and randomize samples

In orderto performastatisticalanalysisof thereactiondata,
eachanalyteconcentrationshould berepeatedandtheorder
of injection randomized. Samplereplication is an under-

lying requirement for any scientific experiment, but
unfortunately it is often neglectedin biosensoranalysis.
Replicateexperimentsprovideamodel-independent assess-
ment of the total experimental noise, taking into account
changes in analyte or ligand activity over time and the
efficiency of the regeneration step. Randomizing the
samples is essentialfor removing any bias in the data
related to whenthe experimentswerecarried out.

Because most BIACORE instruments are automated,
replicate injections should be standard practice in these
systems. It is also more beneficial to replicate a small
number of samplesover a wide concentration range as
opposedto performingsingleinjectionsof alargenumberof
concentrations. Typically analyteconcentrationsarevaried
100-fold andeachinjection replicatedthreeto five times.It
is also imperativeto run a blank injection along with the
samples,for reasonsdiscussed below.

Step3. Improve data processing:
biosensordata must be processedin order
to remove systemartifacts

Figure7(a)showsraw datacollectedfor IL-2 ligandinjected
over a surfacecontainingIL-2 a-receptoraswell asa blank
reference surface (Myszka, 2000). The capacity of the
receptorsurfacewaskeptlow to avoidmasstransporteffects.
It is perhapsdifficult to discernthepartsof theresponsethat
are a result of the IL-2–receptorinteractionover all of the
other systemartifacts. Indeedthe noise from the injection
needle,bulk refractiveindex changeand washingstepsare
similar in magnitudeto thereactiondata.All of theseartifacts
canbe removedby processingthedata.

Zeroing

The first step in dataprocessingis to zerothe responseon
the y-axis just prior to the start of the association phase.
Normally it is bestto subtractanaverageof the responsea
few seconds beforethe injection, which results in the plot
shown in Fig.7(b).Thestart of theinjectiononthetimeaxis
(x-axis)canbesetto zeroby eye.Whencollectingdatafrom
multiple surfaces it is importantto setthe injection time to
zeroseparately for eachflow cell. With theexpandedscale
in Fig. 7(b), it is easierto seethe differences between the
reaction and reference surface data, as well as their
similarities. Many of the injection artifacts are identical

Figure 5. Checking for ¯ow rate dependence. The same
concentration of erythropoietin ligand (0.66 nM) was injected
over an erythropoietin receptor surface at ¯ow rates of 100, 33
and 11 �l/min as labeled (Morton and Myszka, 1998). The increase
in binding rate with increasing ¯ow rate is an indication that this
reaction is affected by mass transport (Myszka et al., 1998).

Figure 6. Injection cycles. The ¯ow system needs to be washed
between binding cycles in order to minimize sample carry over.
The IFC wash and blank injections prevent regeneration buffer
from contaminating the following sample.
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between these surfaces. For example, there is a small
downward drift during the association phasewhich occurs
in the reactionandreferenceflow cells.

Referencesubtraction

Subtracting the referencesurfacedata from the reaction
surfacedataeliminatesthe majority of the refractiveindex
changeandinjection noise,asshownin Fig. 7(c). It is easier
to seethe binding responseattributed to the IL-2–receptor
reaction. Thedifferences in thepositionof thereaction and
referenceflow cells in the IFC causesharp spikesat either
thebeginning or endof theassociationphase.Theseoutlier
data points should be eliminated during data analysis in
orderto geta proper representationof thequality of thefit.

Replication overlays

In Fig. 7(d), the referencesubtractedresponseshavebeen
overlaid for four replicate injections of the same IL-2
concentrationaswell asasetof blankinjections.At theend
of thesectionon Improving DataCollection, the point was

madeto runblankinjectionsalong with theanalytesamples.
Looking closely at the blank injectionsa small systematic
drift is noticeable in thedataabout10 s into theassociation
phase. Thesignal drifts upabout1 RU andthenit stabilizes.
Note that the exact same drift is observedin the analyte
responses. While themagnitudeof thedrift is small,at these
low surfacedensities it makesa significant contribution to
thebindingresponse.Theseminorsystematicdeviationsare
often seenin the binding responsewhenworking on low-
capacity surfaces and they are specificfor eachflow cell.
The next section describeshow to correct for theseeffects.

Double referencing

The systematicdeviationsseenin responsesmeasuredon
low-capacitysurfacesis extremely reproducible andoccurs
equally in all the analyteinjections as well as the blank.
Therefore,the responsefrom the blank injections can be
used to remove this artifact from all of the data in a
procedure referred to as ‘double referencing’. The plots
shown in Fig. 7(e) were generated by subtracting the
average of the responseof the blank injectionsfrom the
entiredataset. Notice that thebaselinedataarecompletely
flat andthe responsesfrom thesampledataarestableonce
they reach equilibrium. This procedure dramatically
improvesthe quality of data,making it possible to collect
reliable data on BIAcore 2000 below 2 RU. Double
referencing will be particularly useful for collecting data
on low molecular weight analytes, since the binding
responsesaresmall to beginwith.

Figure 7. Processing biosensor data. (a) Raw data from biosensor
for 233 nM IL-2 injected over a receptor surface (top trace) and
reference surface (bottom trace). (b) Data sets were zeroed on the
y and x axis just prior to the start of the injection. (c) Data from the
reference surface was subtracted from the data from the reaction
surface. (d) Overlay of four replicate injections of 233 nM IL-2 as
well as a running buffer blank. (e) After subtracting the average of
the blank injections from both the sample and blank data. (f)
Overlay of a series of IL-2 injections (233, 78, 26, 8.6, 2.9 and 0 nM)
replicated four times each.

Figure 8. Global ®t of the IL-2 ligand±receptor interaction data.
Black lines constitute four repeat injections of IL-2 over an IL-2 a-
receptor surface. The IL-2 concentrations were 233, 78, 26, 8.6, 2.9
and 0 nM. More details on the experimental conditions may be
found in Myszka (2000). Grey lines represent a best ®t of the
binding data to a simple bimolecular reaction model (A� B = AB,
Myszka and Morton, 1998). The residual standard deviation was
0.409 RU, which is less than 0.05 RU greater than the replication
standard deviation of 0.365 RU. The replication standard devia-
tion is a model independent assessment of the total experimental
noise (Morton and Myszka, 1998). The small difference between
the residual and replication standard deviation indicates that
there is very little information in the data that is not accounted for
by the reaction model. The returned association (ka) and
dissociation rate (kd) constants were 1.01(1)� 107/M/s and
0.213(3)/s, respectively. The numbers in parentheses represent
the standard error in the last signi®cant digit. A ®t to the average
of the experimental data is shown in Fig. 1.
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Overlay all analyte responses

Thefinal stepin preparing thesensordatafor analysis is to
overlay the responsefrom the different analyte concentra-
tions, as shownin Fig. 7(f). Theseresponsesrepresent an
example of high-quality biosensordata. Responseswere
collected over a wide analyte concentration range. The
binding capacity was kept low to avoid mass transport
effects. Replicate injectionsdemonstratethat the responses
arereproducibleandtheresponsescometo equilibrium and
dissociatebackto baseline.

Globally fittin g data

Once the quality of the biosensordatahasbeenimproved,
interpreting thebindingkinetics is easy.The IL-2–receptor
interaction datawere globally fitted (Morton andMyszka,
1998)to asimple interactionmodel(A � B = AB) asshown
in Fig. 8. Thismodel, which requiresonly threeparameters,
anassociation rateconstant(ka), adissociation rateconstant
(kd) anda maximumsurfacecapacity(Bmax), describesthe
data for all of the analyteconcentrationsvery well. Our
global analysis software has been describedpreviously
(MyszkaandMorton,1998;MortonandMyszka,1998)and
is available at www.hci.utah.edu/groups/interaction. We
wereableto globally fit datacollectedon theIL-2–receptor
systemat four different temperatures,from 4 to 40 °C (see
Myszka, 2000). The ability to globally fit data to simple
interaction models from this systemaswell asseveral other

binary protein systems(RodenandMyszka,1996;Stuartet
al., 1998)validatesBIAcoreasa tool for kinetic analysisof
molecularinteractions. Wehavealsousedglobal analysisto
describe several reactions that were limit ed by mass
transport(Myszka et al., 1996,1997; Morton andMyszka,
1998). More information on the benefits of global analysis
canbe found in Morton et al. (1995),Myszka et al. (1997)
andMorton andMyszka(1998).

Summary

Optical biosensorshave the potential to provide detailed
informationaboutbinding reactions.However, therearea
number of artifacts that investigators must consider when
designingbiosensorexperiments.Collectingdataunderthe
appropriateconditionsandprocessing the datathrough the
useof referencesurfacesandblank injectionscaneliminate
many systemdependent artifacts.It is possible to describe
high-quality biosensordatawith simpleinteraction models,
validating the technology as a biophysical tool for inter-
action analysis.
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